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1 . We concur with the position adopted by the Court on admissibility, jurisdiction

and operative provisions in the four Mulindahabi v. Rwandajudgments adopted

by unanimous decision of the judges sitting on the bench.

2. By this Opinion, we wish to express a position on a point of law. This opinion

clarifies a point relating to the Court's subject-matter jurisdiction on which our

Court has often proceeded by economy of argument.

3. ln our view, Article 3 of the Protocol, while taking account of the general

framework of the jurisdiction it lays down, should also be understood in terms

of the scope given to it by Article 7 of the same Protocol. Since lhe Mulindahabi

species do not pose any particular problems of jurisdiction, there were no a

priori reasons for the emergence of such a debate. However, the question did

emerge and therefore required clarification which would be valid for other

judgments delivered or to be delivered by the Court.

4. A breadcrumb trail struclures the analysis. These are two waves of decisions

that characterize the Court's jurisprudence. The cut-off point is generally in

2015, when the Court delivers ils Zongoi judgment. The decision on jurisdiction

in this case is given in 2013. lt can be supported because a reflection seems to

be beginning on the choices in terms of procedure with the Mohamed Abubakari

judgment in 20162. The Court begins to work, as noted by Judges Niyungeko

and Guissé, more "distinctly: first all questions relating to its jurisdiction (both the

preliminary objection and the question of its ,jurisdiction under the Protocol), and then

all questions relating to the admissibility of the application"3.

5 Junc 2() I5.
: AlCllPR, ,lkthumtl ,lbuhttklr-i v. L,'nitel llepuhlic ttl 'lun:trrlrr, 3 Junc 201(r, .s§ 2tl and 29
r I)isscnting opinion ol'Judgcs (idrard Niyungcko and lil lla.iii (iuissi in thc lirhun .\lkanlat ire r'. Republrc ol
.\tulcrl.lLi lutlgnant, 2l Junc l0li.
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5. Thus, in the first part, we shall examine the state of the matter, i.e. the envisaged

readings of Articles 3 and 7 of the Protocol in determining the Court's sub.lect-

matter jurisdiction. ln the second part, devoted to the second wave of decisions,

the use of Articles 3 and 7 will evolve.

Article 3 and 7 of the Protocol through the Court's doctrine and
case-law

6. ln our view, the two Articles 3 and 7 of the Protocol should be read together, as

one sheds light on the other. They are complementary. For the reasons that

follow, they cannot be separated. The Court's subject-matter jurisdiction is

therefore based on both the first paragraph of Article 3 and Article 7 of the

Protocol. We shall first present a restrictive reading of these provisions (A)

before turning to their reference in certain decisions of the Court which we

describe as first wave (B).

A. A restrictive reading of Articles 3 and 7 of the Protocol

7. Article 3(1) of the Protocol, on thelurisdiction of the Court, reads asfollows

"1. The jurisdiction of the Court shall extend to all cases and disputes submitted

to it concerning the interpretation and application of the Charter, this Protocol

and any other relevant human rights instrument ratified by the States

concerned".

Article 7, on applicable law, states in one sentence that

"The Court shall apply the provisions of the Charter and any other relevant

human rights instruments ratified by the States concerned".

8. Different readings of these two Articles have emerged. Reading them

separately, some have argued that their functions should not go beyond the title

given to them by the successive drafters of the Convention. Article 3(1) applying

strictly and exclusively to the jurisdiction of the Court and the other, Article 7,
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referring solely to the applicable law. This approach is restrictive and, in fact,

does not correspond, on closer inspection, to the approach which the Court itself

has followed through its case-law since 2009.

9. lt was also noted that Article 7 would be a mere repetition of Article 3('1 ) and is,

in this respect, superfluous. Professor Maurice Kamto supports this reading in

particular when he states that "Articles 3 and 7 are a legal curiosity"a. They would

have no equivalent in the statutes of other regional human rights jurisdictions.

The "Ouagadougou Protocol should have confined itself to this provision, which

makes Article 7 all the more useless as its content is likely to complicate the

Court's task"s.

10.|t is not clear whether the drafters of the Protocol intended to exclude certain

categories of legal rules, such as custom, general principles of law, etc., from

the scope of the Protocol. The use of the phrase "ratified by the States concerned"

in both Articles might lead one to believeo that the Court should only take into

account conventions ratified by States. lt would be difficult to explain why the

next paragraph, 3(2), recognizes the Court's "jurisdiction". lt is well known that

for the purpose of establishing the grounds for its jurisdiction, the scope of the

applicable law should be opened up. The Court cannot, as will be discussed

below, be limited in the reasons for its jurisdiction when it is challenged. ln the

latter case there is a clear manifestation of the link between Article 3 and Article

7 of the Protocol.

1 1. This was, in short, the interpretation adopted by the Court on the reading of Rule

39 of its Rules:

a Commcntarr on 
^rticlc 

7 ol'thc l'rotocol,'l'|r ..lf) icun ('lMrtùr on I lnmun und !'t,o1tlt.s' lliyhts nul tlr l'n tt<ttl
on the |-)stuhlishrnant o/ the -.lfi'ittut ('tnrt. urlicla-h.r'-urticla.u tne tur.r', cditcd b1'iVl. Karnto.t:d. llrul'lant. 20 I l.
pp. 1296 ct scq.

" l'roti'ssor Maurice Kantto tcnds torvarrls this apprcciatitrn. Ile statcs that "'l'hc rcstriction ol'thc larv applicablc
bl thc Court to thc Chartcr and thc said lcgal instrumcnts crcatcs an cll'cct ol'irnplicit amputation of thc scopc ol'
thc rclcvanl rulcs applicable bl that jurisdiction. It deprives thc Court and thc partics brought bclbrc it ol'thc
application or invocation ol'"Âliican practiccs in conlirrnritl rrith inlcrnational standards rclalins to hunran and
pcoplcs' rights. custolns gencralll acccptcd as lau'. gcncral principlcs ol'law rccogniscd by Âliican nations. as

rvcll as casc law'and doctrinc". rcll'rrcd to in 
^rticlc 

6l of'thc .,1('lll'll. v- Idcrn. 1197.
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"1. The Court shall conduct a preliminary examination of its jurisdiction and the

admissibility of the application [. .].

2. ... the Court may request the parties to submit any factual information,

documents or other material considered by the Court to be relevant".

ln calling for "the submission of any information relating to the facts, documents

or other materials which it considers relevant", the Court wishes to inquire into

all aspects of the applicable law, as noted in the heading of Article 7.

12.The other reading is to regard the two Articles as complementary and, where

the conflict so requires, as being necessary for the Court to further develop its

jurisdiction. This was not the case in lhe Mulindahabi decisions, but the Court

has done so on various occasions.

B. The Court's reading of Articles 3 and 7 in its first wave of decisions

13.The first phase of the Court considered in the interest of the analysis ranges

from the Michelot Yogogombayel judgment (2009) to the Femi Felamas

judgment (2015). This breakdown shows the evolution of the Court and its

judicial involvement on the one hand, and on the other hand, it makes it possible

to periodize its commitments as to the bases of its jurisdiction.

14.The Court has always accepled thatthe provisions of Articles 3 and 7 provide

a firm basis for its jurisdiction to respond to human rights disputes. lt has done

so from its earliest years. lt had perceived the openings left by its.jurisdiction as

formulated in the Protocol. The former Vice-President of the African Court,

Judge Ouguergouz, states in his study that: "Article 3 § 1 of the Protocol

provides for a very broad substantive jurisdiction of the Court [...]. The liberal

nature of this provision is confirmed by Article 7, entitled "Applicable law"s.

'^t(lllPR. ,llitheltt ,t)g(ryt)nth .t'a r lltpuhlit ol Sanagul.l5 l)ccc.rrthcr l(X)9: sec also, Lollc'lman (M.). /ii,i'r,lr
.jurtspruLlenc'e rt/ thr .1./i'it'un ('ourt (,n llutnLut .utl l'toplas' llrghls. l'ublished b1 [)cutshcd (icscllschali...(ill.
201(r, p.2.
Ir^lCIIl'R. l:c»ti l:ulanu r'. .lfrrcttn ('onni:s:tion on lhtntm und l'coplt.s'l?ig/rls. Ordcr. l0 Novcrnbcr l0l5.
'' Ou.'qur"-rgoLrz (li.). La ('our aliicainc rlcs droits dc l'honrnrc ct dcs pcuplcs - (iros plan sur lc prcrnicr orranc
judiciairc aliicain à vocation contincntalc, .ltttruuirt fi t.:ntuts tle ln»t intunullr.,rrrrl. volurnc 51. 200(r. pp. 213-
2J0:
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15.Two elements are apparent in the provisions of Articles 3('l) and 7 of the

Protocol: first, the case where the disputes in question are based from the outset

on provisions of the Charter; second, where the Court, not having a clearly

defined rule, would have to seek them in conventions ratified by the Respondent

States. ln reality, the Court has always used both approaches. lt has always

found itself drawn into international law whenever it is part of the law accepted

by States.

16.What the Court is seeking to do from 20'l 1 in the case oI Tanganyika Law

Society and The Legal And Human Righfs Centre v. United Republic of

Tanzania and Reverend Chistopher Mtikila v. United Republic of Tanzania.

The Court also had to rule on the issue of applicabilitÿ of the Treaty establishing

the East African Community, in light of Articles 3(1) and 7 of the Protocol, as

well as Rule 26(1)(a) of the Rules of Court. These three provisions contain the

expression "any other relevant human rights instrument ratified by the States

concerned" which expressly refers to three conditions: 1) the instrument in

question must be an international treaty, hence the requirement of ratification

by the State concerned, 2) the international treaty must be "human rights

related" and 3) it must have been ratified by the State Party concernedlo.

17.The 2015 Femi felana case, which completes the first wave of the Court's

decisions, expresses in all cases the Court's two-step reasoning on its

jurisdiction. ln the first stage, it states the basis of its jurisdiction (Article 3(1))

and in the second stage, it gives, through the applicable law (Article 7), the

reasons for its choice.

18. ln this case, the application was directed against an organ of the African Union,

established by the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, namely, the

African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights. Under Article 3(1) of the

Protocol, the Court first states that it has jurisdiction lo hear and determine all

and lleverencl ('ht'iskryher ,l lt ikilu v. I )nired llepuhlit t | 'l un:tniu. Ordcr. ll Scptcrnbcr 20 | | . .\ -s I i and I .1.
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cases and disputes submitted to it concerning the interpretation and application

of the Charter, the Protocol and any other relevant human rights instrument

ratified by the States concerned. lt goes on to say that, although the facts giving

rise to the complaint relate to human rights violations in Burundi, it was brought

in the present case against the Respondent, an entitÿ which is not a State party

to the Charterorthe Protocol. Finally, in its reasoning in § 16 of the judgment,

the Court bases itself on a consideration of general applicable law.

"The relationship between the Court and the Respondent is based on the

complementaritÿ. Accordingly, the Court and the Respondent are autonomous

partner institutions but work together to strengthen their partnership with a view

to protecting human rights throughout the continent. Neither institution has the

power to compel the other to take any action".

The Court's application of general law reflects the complementarity between

that law and the law that governs its substantive jurisdiction.

19.The same approach is found in the discussion on jurisdiction in lhe Zongo

(2013)11 case. The Court states that. "Under Article 3(1) of the Protocol ... and

A(icle 3(2) of the same Protocol, "in the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has

jurisdiction, the Court shall decide .. ". lt goes on to slate, appropriately, that :

"The Court goes on to note that the application of the principle of the non-

retroactivitÿ of treaties, enshrined in Article 28 of the Vienna Convention on the

Law of Treaties of 23 May '1969, is nol in contention between the Parties What

is at issue here rs whether the various violations alleged by the Applicants

would, if they had occurred, constitute "instantaneous" or "contrnuing" violations

of Burkina Faso's international human rights obligations".

20.|t is apparent that the Court's reasoning does not focus strictly on the rules

concerning its jurisdiction, but also extends it to the law applied by it.

lr 
^lClll'R. 

llenef it'iur ic.s ol lutc ,\'t»'hcrt /t»tgo. .1hùtulu.t'e ,\'ikienu dius .lhlusse. lirnast Ztntgt unl lllti:ia
llfutu&t und thc hurkinûi .\htranant of llumun orl I'Loptes ' ,Îl.r3l,rs r'. lltkinu l"ustt. [)ccision on l'rcliminarr
Ob.jcctions. 2 I Junc 2011. § 61. 62. 63.
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il. The relationship between Articles 3 and 7 of the Protoco! as

regards the Court's subject-matter jurisdiction: confirmation in
the second wave of decisions

21.fhe drafters of the Protocol provided ludges with a kind of "loolbox" through

these two articles, which they would make good use of. They are only bound by

the consistency and the motivation of their choice. lndeed, quite obviously, the

two articles have often been used together in the Court's second decade of

activity. lt will first be shown that the Court's approach is also present in

international litigation.

The Court's approach is confirmed by the practice of international
litigation

22.This approach is known from international litigation, even before the African

Court was established. lt is, in fact, consistent with the logic of law. lts

manifestation can be found in jurisprudential work as old as that of the

Permanent Court of lnternational Justice (PCIJ) confirmed by the.jurisprudence

of the lnternational Court of Justice (lCJ).

23.|t was by reasoning on its applicable law that the PCIJ extended its jurisdiction

to human rights issues long before the wave of such law following the Second

World War. The august Court was already doing its job of protecting

fundamental rights in well-known cases12.

24.There has been a known shift in the jurisdiction of arbitral tribunals in this area.

The jurisdiction of these courts is strictly fixed within conventional limits, but they

have integrated human rights issues by making a specific reading of their

applicable law13.

'r (lPJI. Advisory' Opinion. .llinrtriry Sc'hool.ç itt ..llhunit.6 Âpril 193-s: Advisorr' Opinion. (icrrnan Scttlcrs in
lfoland, l0 Scptcntbcr 1923: Âdvisorl' Opinion. 'l rcutment ol I'oli-sh Nutionuls dn.l Olhar I'er:;on: o/ Origin. 4

I:cbruary 1932
l' Cazala (J.). l'rotcclion dcs droits dc I'horlrnc ct contcnticur' intcnrational dc I 'invcstisscnrcnl. /.t.r ('uhiars ù
l'.lrhitruga.20I2-.1. pp. 899-90(r. v. in panicular. lribunal arbitral CIROI (MS). S.^.. 29 Ma1' 2t)03. l.'L)tiLtt:i
.llaliod»thilntdlcs 'la,:»rcd 5.1 r'. ,l/c.r:rr'o. .\§ ll2-l2i: S.^.. Clltt)1. .l:uris ('orpt»uli(),1 \'. ..lrgcntina. lJ Jull
:006. \\§ jf l-3 l2: sec S.Â.. l('Sll) (MS). Rrhtrr .l:inirn und ()rhars r'. ,l/c,rl«r. 

^Rl](^lr) 
97 l. I Novcmbcr

1999. §§ 102-t03.

A
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25.The African Court already applies this methodology, which is well known in

international litigation law. ln addition to generally having the "competence of

jurisdiction" in the event of a dispute, the international courts and the

international instruments creating them often give them the legal basis to deploy

their jurisdiction. ln a complex argumentation the ICJ recalled that it has :

"an inherent power which aulhorizes it to take all necessary measures, on the

one hand, to ensure that, if its jurisdiction on the merits is established, the

exercise of that jurisdiction does not prove futile, and, on the other hand, to

ensure the regular settlement of all points in dispute... "1a .

Professors Mathias Forteau and Alain Pellet saw this as a kind of implicit

jurisdiction within the competence of the lnternational Courl of Justicels.

26.Sometimes the international judge, in order to clarify a position or to explore

other aspects inherent in its jurisdiction, uses the applicable law rather than the

strict rules which conventionally define and frame its jurisdiction.

27.The affirmation of the role of the ICJ in international human rights law provides

an example of this. ln 2010, the Court in The Hague rendered its judgmenton

the merits in the case of Ahmadou Sadio Diallo - Guinea v. Congo-Kinshasa'6.

The Court ruled on claims of violations of human rights treaties. This case

showed that, in addition to having general jurisdiction over the rights of States,

r' ,\irtlc,rr 7'tsts (ir.ra (,\'crt laulunl v l:rdnct). Judgmcnt ol'10 I)cccmbcr 197-1. l:CR 197.1. pp. 2-59-J6-3

'' lrortcau (M.) and l>cllct (^.). l)nit internutiottd puhlic.l:d. L(;l)J.2009.p. l00l:Visschcr(Ch. l)c). Quclqucs
aspccts r(icsnts du tlroit proctrdural cls la CIJ. l:d. l)i'donc. 1966.219 p.; Santulli (C.). t.cs.juridictions rlc droit
intcmational :cssai d'idcnt illcat ion. 

^ 
l;l)1. 2001. pp. .15-{r l .

ru l-hr' ICJ statcs thût ''having rcgard to the conditions undcr rvhich Mr. l)ialkr rras crpcllcd lionr ('ongolesc

territorl on -l I Januarv 1996. thc [)cnrocratic Rcpublic oI thc Congo violatcd Aniclc l3 ol' thc lntemational
Covcnant on Civil and l)olitical ltights and Ârticlc 12. paragraph l. of thc Àliican ('hancr on llurnan and l'coplcs'
Rights". or that ''having rcgard to thc conditions undcr rvhich ,llr. l)iullrt uas crpcllcd liorn (iongolesc tcrritorv
on.iIJanuarl 1996. thc l)cnrocratic Rcpublic ol'thc Ciongo violatcd Ârticlc li ol'thc lnternational Covenant on

Civil and [)olitical Rights antl 
^niclc 

l]. paragraph .1. ot'thc Âliican Chartcr on Ilurnan and ['ctrplcs' Rrghts". or
that "having rcgard to thc conditions undcr rvhich i!lr. t)iallo rvas cxpcllcd liom ('ongolcsc tcrritorl on 3l January

1996. the l)enrocralic Rcpuhlic ol' thc Congo violatcd Âniclc li ol' the Intcrnation:rl Colcnant on Civil and

t)olitical Rights and 
^nicle 

ll. paragraph -1. of thc Âliican Chancr on lluman anil l)coplcs' Rights". l)iallo rvas

arrcstcd and dctaincd in 1995-1996 silh a vicu ttr his tlcponation. thc I)crnocratic Rcpublic ol'thc Conqo violatcd
anicle 9, paragraphs I and 2. ol'1hr"' Intcrnational Covcnant on Civil and tkrlitical Rights and aniclc 6 ol'thc 

^liicilnChartcr on I luman and l)coplcs' ltights. l'his case showcd that lhc gcncral jurisdiction en.jol cd b1' thc lCJ. rl'hich
rclates to "an! rnattcr ot' intcnrat ional larr" undcr Âniclc -l (r §l (b) olits Statutc. can bc ertcndcd to hurnan rights.
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the lnternational Court of Justice could without hindrance to its jurisdiction, deal

with the question of human rights.

28.1n this sense, it may be observed that an increasing number of international

courts have specialized in human rights, without having an initial mandate to do

so. On closer inspection, this is mainly due to lheu applicable law. The cross-

cutting nature of the rules of international law has a clear impact on the

deployment of jurisdiction. lt is thus understandable that in addition to the

provisions framing the jurisdiction, the Protocol establishing the African Court

has taken them over in terms of applicable law.

29.The same analysis can be made with regard to the European Court of Human

Rights. ln the Nicolai SlivenkolT judgment of 2003, the Court stated that it should

not "re-examine the facts established by the national authorities and having

served as a basis for their legal assessment" by reviewing the "findings of the

national courts as to the particular circumstances of the case or the legal

characterization of those circumstances in domestic law", but at the same time

recognized that it was part of its task "to review, from the Convention

perspective, the reasoning underlying the decisions of the national courts". The

doctrine derived from the idea that the Court was increasing the intensity of its

review of judicial decisions. This can only be achieved through a broad reading

of the law which the Court is mandated to apply. lt can thus be said that the

applicable law and jurisdiction stand together, the latter is undoubtedly a

common thread.

Links established between Articles 3 and 7 in the second wave of
Court decisions

30. Where the Court finds a difficulty or possible challenge to its jurisdiction, it shall

combine the two Articles 3(1) and 7. lt uses these two complementary texts. lt

does not, however, feel bound to indicate explicitly the use thus made of Article

7 , and that is what we regret.

B

rr IiCllR. .\'itttlui Slittnko v. Lotvitt. g Octobcr 2001
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31.1n its Abubakarils judgment, the Court emphasizes

"28. More generally, the Court would only act as an appellate court if, inter alia,

it applied to the case the same law as the Tanzanian national courts, i.e,

Tanzanian law. However, this is certainly not the case in the cases before it,

since by definition it applies exclusively. in the words of Article 7 of the Prolocol,

"the provisions of the Charter and any other relevant human rights instruments

ratified by the State concerned".

ln the following paragraph, it concludes

"On the basis of the foregoing considerations, the Court concludes that it has

jurisdiction to examine whether the treatment of the case by the Tanzanian

domestic courts has been in conformity with the requirements laid down in

particular by the Charter and any other applicable international human rights

instruments Accordingly, the Court rejects the objection raised in this regard by

the Respondent State".

32.|n the 2016 case, lngabire Victoire Umuhoza v. Republic of Rwandale, the Court

states, once again, without citing Article 7, that :

"As regards the application of the Vienna Convention to the present case, the

Court observes that while the declaration made under Article 3a(6) emanates

from the Protocol, which is governed by the law of treaties, the declaration itself

is a unilateral act which is not governed by the law of treaties. Accordingly, the

Court concludes that the Vienna Convention does not apply directly to the

declaration, but may be applied by analogy, and the Court may draw on it if

necessary. (...) ln determining whether the withdrawal of the Respondent's

declaration is valid, the Court will be guided by the relevant rules governing

declarations of recognition of jurisdiction as well as by the principle of the

sovereigntÿ of States in international law. With regard to the rules governing the

recognition of jurisdiction of international courts, the Court notes that the

lE 

^fCIIPR. 
llt runel ..lhuhttkuri v. 1..'nitad llepuhlic' ol 'l'ut:tLnrrr. i Junc 2016. §ss l8 anrl 19.

l" AICIIPR, lngubire I ictoirt (,'tnuhtru v llapuhlic'tl Rxuntltt. [)ccision on thc Withdrarval ol'thù I)cclaration
5 Scptcrnbcr 20 l6
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provisions relating to similar declarations are of an optional nature. This is

demonstrated by the provisions on recognition of the jurisdiction of the

lnternational Court of Justice,4 the European Court of Human Rights5 and the

lnter-American Court of Human Rights", §§ 55 and 56.6.

33. However, the Court says that it is guided by the relevant rules governing

declarations of recognition of jurisdiction as well as by the principle of the

sovereigntÿ of States in international law, it is a recourse to Article 7 of the

Protocol. ln that the latter article allows it to rely on any relevant human rights

instrument.

34.On its jurisdiction in the Armand GuehP1 case in 2016, the Court proceeds in

the same way. lt cites Article 3(1), but resorts to other texts. One wonders

whether the Court simply finds its jurisdiction in respect of interim measures or

whether it simply applies provisions outside the Charter to do so. lt says:

"Havrng regard to the particular circumstances of the case, which reveal a risk

that the death penalty might be imposed, thereby infringing the Applicant's rights

under Article 7 of the Charter and Article 14 of the lnternational Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights, the Court decides to exercrse its lurisdiction under

Article 27(2) of the Protocol", § 19.

35.The complementarity between these two Articles, which should be cited

together, is expressed. For in Article 3(1) the Court finds its jurisdiction without

difficulty and bases it on it, and in Article 7 the Court, by having recourse to

other texts, is also founded in law by virtue of the fact that its applicable law

authorizes it to do so. Accordingly, in the Actions for the Protection of Human

Righls (APDH) v. Republic of Côte d'lvoire2l judgment also delivered in 2016,

from § 42 to § 65, the Court sets out a reasoning for establishing its jurisdiction.

This can only be understood by reading the two articles, 3(1) and 7 together. ln

particular, it says that .

:"^lCIIPR,..lnndnd(;uchi t l;nittl llapubli. t,l'l dn:utliu. Intc'rirn Mcasurcs Ordcr. Ill March l0l(r
rr 

^f(llll'R. 
.lctirttt,s litr tha I>r(,t&tton tl Ilunun I?igltts t.1l'l)llt t. llapuhltc ttl ('t)tc d'lwtira t,l/clltsl. l8

nvovcnrbcr 1016.
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"The African lnstitute of lnternational Law notes that the link between

democracy and human rights is established by several international human

rights instruments, including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article

21(3), (. ) The Institute further maintains that the African Charter on Democracy

is a human rights instrument in that it confers rights and freedoms on individuals.

According to the lnstitute, the Charter explains, interprets and gives effect to the

rights and freedoms contained in the Charter on Human Rights, the Constitutive

Act of the African Union, the Grand Bay Declaration and Plan of Action (1999),

the Declaration on the Principles Governing Democratic Elections in Africa5 and

the 2003 Kigali Declaration".

36. The Conclusion on jurisdiction that follows from this suite of instruments in § 65

is suggestive.

"The Court concludes that the African Charter on Democracy and the ECOWAS

Protocol on Democracy are human rights instruments, within the meaning of

Article 3 of the Protocol, and that it is therefore competent to interpret and apply

them."

37.|t follows that the Court in its first decade uses Article 3(1) to determine its

jurisdiction as set out in the Protocol. As in established judicial practice, the

Court uses the applicable law recognized by the "States concerned" to extend

or further establish its jurisdiction. ln this case, it makes use of Article 7 of the

Protocol. The question of priority between the two Articles does not arise, as il

is a matter of the particular case and of the choice made by the Court. The two

Articles are equally involved in the general question of the Court's jurisdiction to

hear cases.

38.1n its judgment in Jonas (2017), at paragraphs 28,29 and 30, the Court goes

beyond Article 3 on its own motion, stating that.

"Article 3 of the Protocol does not give the Court the latrtude to decide on lhe

issues raised by the Applicant before the domestic courts, to review the

judgments of those courts, to assess the evidence and to reach a conclusion",

§25
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39.|t concludes that it has jurisdiction as follows

"The Court reiterates its position that it is not an appellate body in respect of

decisions of the domestic courts However, as the Court emphasised in its
judgment in Alex Thomas v. the United Republic of Tanzania, and confirmed in

its judgment in Mohamed Abubakari v. the United Republic of Tanzania, lhis

circumstance does not affect its jurisdiction to examine whether proceedings

before national courts meet the international standards established by the

Charter or other applicable human rights instruments. The Court therefore

rejects the objection raised in this regard by the Respondent State and

concludes that it has subject-matter jurisdiction22. The Court does not appear

to be taking a posrtion on the question of which of the two Articles is the

basis for its jurisdiction.

40.|n order to refute the Respondent State's contention and to establish its

jurisdiction in the Nguza23 Judgment, the Court begins by relying first on its own

jurisprudence2a. lt goes on to have recourse to the applicable law in general,

namely:

"as it stressed in the judgment of 20 November 2016 in the case ol Alex Thomas

v. United Republic of Tanzania and confirmed in the judgment of 3 June 20 1 6

in the case of Mohamed Abubakari v. United Republic of Tanzania, this does

not exclude its jurisdiction to assess whether proceedings before national courts

meet the international standards established by the Charter or by other

applicable human rights instruments to which the Respondent State is a party",

§§ 33 et seq.

It then infers jurisdiction from this and refers to Article 3 of the Protocol
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Accordingly, the Court rejects the objection raised by the Respondent State,

...." lt has subject-matter jurisdiction under Article 3(1) of the Protocol, which

provides that the Court "shall have jurisdiction in all cases and disputes

submitted to it...", § 36.

41 . This reversal of logic by the Court is not in vain. lt makes it possible to appreciate

how the applicable law is not external to the determination of jurisdiction, which

is well defined by the Protocol.

42.Orders for the indication of provisional measures do not present the same

difficulties. lt may be observed, as in the Ajavon2s Case, that the Court's prima

facie decision does not require recourse to its applicable law (7 Article). This is

stated in paragraph 28:

"However, before ordering interim measures, the Court need not satisfy itself

that it has jurisdiction on the merits of the case, but merely that it has prima facie

ju risd iction".

The Court does not have such jurisdiction

43.Article 3, in particular the first paragraph, sets out the scope of the Court's

jurisdiction. However, this cannot be understood without the law which the Court

applies, that is, Article 7, with which it should be more regularly associated in its

decisions. This scope of jurisdiction is not limited...as long as the Court is within

its applicable law, it is within its jurisdiction. This place of applicable law is also

present when discussing the Court's jurisdiction to hear a case under Article

3(2). The links between these articles are at the root, they are ontological.
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